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Welcome

It’s been a busy year here in SCH. 2018 saw nearly 5500 attendees in the MAU. The OPD was similarly well
attended with over 11,200 patients seen.
Day Surgery is going from strength to strength with Plastic & ENT surgery joining the Day Surgery schedule.
The wards were also hectic with over 1700 in-patients staying. Thanks to all staff for their hard work
throughout the year.

National Patient Survey

Memory Resource Room

The National Patient
Experience Survey 2018
results for St. Columcille’s
hospital have been released.
The results show continued
positive progress.
Feedback from patients of the hospital showed that
in some areas improvement is needed, most notable
in explanation of test results and privacy when
discussing a patient’s condition or treatment.
National Launch of the Memory Technology Resource
Rooms by Minister Harris on the 21st September.

However, in general, the survey was very encouraging.
SCH was above the national average for ‘Care on
Wards’, ‘Bathroom Cleanliness’ and ‘Trust in Staff’ in
the survey. Our overall rating for patient experience
in SCH saw us receive a 64% ‘Very Good’ score to a
national average of 54%.

September saw Minister Simon Harris perform the
National Launch of the MTRRs (Memory Technology
Resource Rooms) in St Columcille’s Hospital.
Dormant
account
funding
facilitated
the
establishment of the MTRR in SCH and other
hospitals. The MTRR will showcase assistive
technology products that play an important role in
supporting clients with memory difficulties including
dementia, to live more independently and safely in
our communities.

The report is available to download or you can get
a hard copy from every department head. Linda
and the management team would like to thank all
staff of SCH for their hard work and dedication to
delivering a better patient experience in 2018.
Feedback
from
Patients

Have you seen our
website?
www.hse.ie/eng/services/list/3/acutehospitals/
hospitals/loughlinstown/
If you have any information you’d like added please
contact the QS&R team on 5086.
A special thank you to Greg Jordan for all his work in
getting the site ‘live’.
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Rapid Improvement Events

Healthy
Ireland

A number of Rapid Improvement Events (RIE) have
taken place in SCH over the course of 2018. In June a
RIE ran on St. Anne’s Ward entitled “SCH SVUH Ortho
Geri Rehabilitation RIE” which was led by Suzanne Noel.
This saw a multidisciplinary team develop a pathway,
from identification of an Orthopaedic patient in
SVUH right through to discharge from SCH, as well as
highlighting building works needed for the ward.

Deirdre Fitzgerald, Brian Horan, Carol de Wilde,
SCH Healthy Ireland Steering Committee

The Healthy Ireland initiative has gone from strength
to strength in SCH this year. With staff engagement
and IEHG Healthy Ireland funding, initiatives in SCH to
improve staff health & well-being include:
Mindfulness Walks; Pilates Classes; Boot-camps;
Staff Health Checks; Free Fruit Fridays; Out-door
dining area and Slí na Sláinte.

Results for the Ortho RIE were fantastic, seeing a
350% increase in orthopaedic patients admitted to
SCH, a 38.5% reduction in AvLOS and a reduction in
time from Referral to admission to a median of 1 day.

The HI steering committee would like to thank all
staff and look forward to building on the HI initiatives
in 2019.

Influenza Campaign

Staff involved in the Ortho Rehab RIE
Other successful RIE’s (6S) were carried out on
Lourdes Ward, St Anne’s Ward and Endoscopy. The
6S’s stand for the following: Sort / Set to flow /
Scrub / Safety / Standardise / Sustain.

Jimi Jose and Sita Ram Mirdha
The 2018/2019 influenza campaign began on the 3rd
October. The IEHG set a target of 60% uptake for all 11
hospitals within the group. SCH have to date achieved
68% uptake!

These principles were implemented across the
departments during the RIE’s and big physical and
organisational changes were seen on the wards.

A big thank you must be extended to the two ANPs in
the IU department who kindly volunteered to become
SCH peer vaccinators Mr Sita Ram Mirdha and Ms
Breda O’Connor. Thanks also to Ms Jackie Kelly (Flu
Champion), Ms Hilary Flynn, Ms Nuala Fitzpatrick and
Ms Deirdre FitzGerald for their continued help and
support.

We thank all staff who took part in the RIE’s this
year, with a special thanks to the Maintenance
Department for all their hard work.

The flu campaign is on-going and all staff can still
avail of the vaccine Monday to Friday in the IU from
08.00hrs – 18.00hrs.

Some of the changes made to Lourdes Ward Nurse’s
Station.

For more information on service improvements and how we are doing across a range of KPI’s check out
the ‘mission control’ notice board on the admin corridor.
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Endocrine Unit

Dementia Friendly
Initiatives

This year saw the ‘At Risk Feet Project’ at SCH
recognised at The HSE Excellence Awards for best
use of resources available within the HSE to improve
a service.

Earlier in 2018, Senior
Physiotherapist
Sally
O’Grady and Principal Social
Worker Carol de Wilde spoke
at the National Dementia
Care Conference about
dementia friendly initiatives
in SCH. Carol highlighted the
Bray Alzheimer’s Café which
has been a huge success.

Spearheaded by Anita Murray
– Senior Podiatrist SCH, as
well as Dr Ronan Canavan,
a new system for accessing
foot ulcers was created
which
reduced
waiting
times from assessment to
fitting of ulcer preventative
offloading measures from 9
months to six weeks.

Sally and Carol at the
conference

Anita receiving her award earlier this year

This year also saw the Virtual Dementia Tour (VDT)
come to SCH. The training provided participants with
a simulated sensory experience of what it is like to
have moderate stage dementia.

In September Katherine O’Reilly and Jormee Bos
presented a talk at the NMPD DSKW 5th Annual
Nursing and Midwifery Regional Conference in
Tallaght Hospital.
Their talk on the day was on
the topic of “Implementation
of timed appointment slots in
a diabetes outpatient clinic
improves patient experience
and clinic attendance”.
(Right) Katherine & Jormee
at the conference
Since 2017 SCH has engaged in a ‘Great Place
to Work’. As part of this in 2018 we saw:
•

Safety Representatives

17 staff members from a range of
different departments presented with
awards for long service.

•

GPTW committee ran a ‘have your say day’

•

Linda O’Leary, General
Manager, ran the first ‘Town
Hall meeting’ to which all
staff were invited to.

The Health and Safety Committee was established
in 2018. Two staff representatives were elected
during the year following a hospital wide vote. Both
reps then undertook training through the HSE. Your
representatives are;
Therese Keane,
Clinical Nurse
Manager 1
Ext: 5279.
Ashok Kamath,
Kitchen Porter.
Ext: 5027.

As 1 of the 11 hospitals (6 voluntary and 5 statutory)
in the Ireland East Hospital Group (IEHG) we are part
of the largest and most complex of Ireland’s hospital
groups. IEHG spans eight counties and works with four
Community Health Organisation (CHO) partners.

If a member of staff witnesses anything that concerns
them in relation to any aspect of their safety, health
and welfare while in work they are asked to contact
either representative and complete an incident form.

During the summer we were delighted to welcome
Elaine Mead, CEO of NHS Highland, and board member
of IEHG to SCH. Elaine toured the hospital and spoke
to patients and staff.

Support is also available through the Employee Assist
Programme (EAP), HR, Occupational Health Department
and your line manager.

IEHG news & events are published in the staff monthly
Fusion Friday eZine, follow the link to find out more
about IEHG and to sign up for the newsletter:
http://www.iehg.ie/

EAP - 24hr Service - 1800 409 388
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Other News

Day Hospital

The ‘Hello My Name Is’ initiative was launched
this year in SCH. Remaining name tags can be
sourced from Anne Harpur Ext: 5146.

CNM2 Anne-Marie Cronin
and OT Manager Niamh
Van den Berg Receiving the
award from Mary Day CEO
IEHG

end PJ Paralysis. In April we participated in the
challenge to encourage all our patients to wear
their own clothes whilst in hospital this has proven
to aid recovery and reduce hospital admission.
We achieved an amazing 90% compliance in the
first 70 days, and are now regularly auditing
compliance on a monthly basis.

The Day Hospital in SCH is going from strength to
strength since the RIE in Sept 2017, with patients
reporting an improved experience in our service. The
Day Hospital won an award for Best Service Redesign
at the IEHG Summit in December 2017.

The ‘Ladies in Red’ – these are our new SCH
‘cANP’s – Yvonne and Beena - who will be working
with our medicine for the elderly services.
A HIQA report on hospital compliance with
Infection Control standards was released in 2018.
On the whole the report was favourable and
management would like to commend the hard
work of all our staff.

There are activities on a Thursday afternoon which are
a big hit! A Halloween party was held in October and a
Christmas party is due to be held again in December.

Friends of
St.Columcille’s

Huddle
Huddle has been a buzz word for SCH in 2018.
Patient safety huddles run every morning on St
Josephs & St Anne’s Wards.
There are MDT huddles twice a week and our
Pharmacy department run regular Medication
safety huddles.

HR
The Human Resource Department welcome all new
employees that commenced employment during
2018. The department has managed 78 appointments
this year, excluding the regular bi-annual recruitment
of NCHDs so thank you to the staff in HR for getting
through this workload on top of all the other duties
attached to the Department.

The Friends of SCH committee
A big thank you must be extended to the ‘Friends
of SCH’ for all their help and fundraising this year.
Money allocated by the friends was used to purchase
furniture for the new Day Room on St. Joseph’s Ward.
A fundraising table
quiz was also held
in October to raise
much needed funds
for hospital projects.
(Left) The day room
St.Joseph’s Ward

Liz handing out surveys

Keep up to date:

A particular mention
needs to go to Liz
Cullen who managed the
“Your Opinion Counts
Staff Survey” for SCH
and was top of the
leaderboard within the
IEHG for staff surveys
completed. Official
results of the Survey
will be circulated once
received from IEHG.

Check out the staff notice boards for upcoming education session, HSEland has lots of short online training that
we’d recommend. Also check with your line manager for dates for upcoming mandatory training.
What did we miss?
Ideas or news items for the newsletter always welcome
contact Dale on 5086 or email dale.longmore@hse.ie
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